
 

 

V6: Sept 2020  

  

Moretonville JFC 
  

Tuck Shop Guidelines 
  

Before the day!  

The tuck shop ideally should be open until the last match has finished so please be prepared 

to be there until 13:00hrs. 

 

Print off Pitch Bookings spreadsheet (at least 5).  

  

You can find the Pitch Bookings spreadsheet on the MJFC website:  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/lv?key=0AnhQLB9-

srR3dHdTaU9pZWhTdGFMTXVsNXlwdnNvWkE&authkey=CNLu24QK&hl=en_GB 

 

Look under Information > Links > Other Information > MJFC > Pitch Bookings.  Don’t print off 

until the Friday evening or first thing Saturday as fixtures can change at the last minute.    

  

The majority of questions on the day will be “We are playing MJFC XXX, what pitch are we 

on and where is the pitch?”.  You can use the Pitch Bookings spreadsheet and the pitch 

layout signs on the external walls to show them.  

  

DON’T FORGET THE MILK!!  

  

What time & how many people do we need?  

The opening time for the tuck shop should be no later than 08:30hrs.  So ideally you need to 

be at the Clubhouse for 8.15am.  U16's are not allowed in the tuck shop, please keep 

number of people in tuck shop to max 3 as much as possible. 

 

If the fixtures are busy for the day, ideally you need 3 people at peak times.  1 person to 

serve and take money at the window, 1 person to make up the drinks and 1 person at the 

back of the kitchen to keep drinks stocked up.  

 

A protective screen will be in place however If you wish to wear a face covering, then please 

do so. Gloves and gel sanitiser are provided in the kitchen. 

 

Please ensure everywhere is cleaned down before and after serving. 

 

Tea, coffee & hot chocolate  

The key holder should have switched on the water heater in the kitchen above the round 

sink. If not, this is your first job! 

  

TIP!  Stack drinks cups up in a tower with the contents in i.e. 1 heaped teaspoon of coffee, 
1 tea bag and 3 heaped teaspoons of hot chocolate – ¾ of hot water and top up with milk.  
  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/lv?key=0AnhQLB9-srR3dHdTaU9pZWhTdGFMTXVsNXlwdnNvWkE&authkey=CNLu24QK&hl=en_GB
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/lv?key=0AnhQLB9-srR3dHdTaU9pZWhTdGFMTXVsNXlwdnNvWkE&authkey=CNLu24QK&hl=en_GB
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You need to bring fresh milk.  Generally, 12 pints covers it, you do not want to have to go 

out in the middle of matches and can always take the surplus home.    

Everything will need to remain in the tuck shop. The milk will need to be added before giving 

to the customer. The sugar and stirrers will need to be handed to the customer. 

 

Keep the receipt and to get a refund scan it or take a photo of it and email it to 

finance@moretonville.org.uk with your bank details. 

 

Sweets and snacks  

Please keep the sweet trays filled. Stock can be found in the cupboards.  If you use the last 

of anything or notice any stock missing, please let the Tuck Shop Coordinator know by 

writing the date and what we need more of on the wipe board and sending a photo to Kerry 

Hancock on 07458 644944. 

 

How much do I sell it for?  

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE CARD MACHINE DOES NOT ACCEPT TRANSACTIONS LESS THAN £1. 

 

We are now going completely cashless in the tuck shop. You will need to take the Sum Up 

machine from the cupboard and plug it in to charge. Full instructions on how to use the 

machine are further on in the guidelines. It will need to be sanitised at the beginning and 

end of a shift and/or after any transaction where a pin has been typed in. 

 

If someone only has cash or needs to pay for something less than £1, please ask them to put 

their change in the 50 for 50 charity pot on the counter.  If they do not have the right 

change, nearest to is fine, it does not have to be spot on. 

  

The price list is available on the pin board. If there is something not listed, just use your 

common sense and charge a similar price.  In some cases, product has a price printed on it, 

please sell it for the printed price.  

 

Please note due to COVID19 restrictions we are currently unable to refill reusable cups. 

  

Accident Book  

The accident book is in the Clubhouse in the First Aid station next to the Tuck Shop door. In 

case of accident please ensure that a form is completed with as much information as 

possible. If you do need to complete please let the Club Welfare Officer know, Paul Hubbard 

07540 813569 or email cwo@moretonville.org.uk. 

  

Other Sales  

Please see below for Club Shop Guidelines & Sum Up machine user instructions.  

  

mailto:finance@moretonville.org.uk
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Second hand football boots (currently not in place)  

If parents want to donate old football boots to the Club, there is a box in the Clubhouse they 

can put them in.  These are then collected by KidsKickz and when sold, the Club receive a 

percentage of the sale.  

  

Borrow football boots  

We have some spare football boots in the container.  If a parent needs to borrow any, you 

will need to walk them round and they are on the wall hung up in sizes.  We do not have all 

sizes but if there are any there, they are welcome to borrow them and return them to the 

pegs at the end of the match. It is not your responsibility to ensure they are – it is all about 

trust!  

    

  

Closing Up  

On closing, clean down everything, clear up and wash up leaving the kitchen and clubhouse 

clean and tidy.  Please re-stock the shelves where possible and make sure you have written 

on the wipe board any new stock required.   

  

Put any lost property found in the lost property box (outside next to clubhouse entrance).  

Any expensive or personal lost property (phones etc) please let the Tuck Shop Coordinator 

know Kerry Hancock on 07458 644944, who can then email out to find the owner.    

  

If the Clubhouse carpet is really dirty, then please give it a quick hoover (hoover and 

cleaning equipment in Referee Room Two – first one as you walk up the corridor) and sweep 

the floors in and around the changing room area.  

  

We do have a cleaner that comes weekly and gives the Tuck Shop a deep clean each Friday 

afternoon, but if you can take off the worst, it would be appreciated.  

  

Any stock problems or orders, please text Kerry Hancock on 07458 644944. 

  

MJFC Club Shop  

MJFC Club Shop works in connection with Rio Workwear based in Turweston, nr Brackley. 

CLOTHING:  Where possible, refer customers to order clothing online:  

www.moretonville.org.uk.    

We try to discourage selling larger clothing items from the shop as the stock here is mainly 

for sizing use only and it reduces the burden on the team volunteers.  If there is no option, 

then of course, you can sell but please advise Nadine Clarke, MJFC Merchandise Officer 

merchandise@moretonville.org.uk or 07855 823904 so she can arrange stock replacement.  

http://www.moretonville.org.uk/
http://www.moretonville.org.uk/
mailto:merchandise@moretonville.org.uk
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CONSUMABLES:  Consumable items can be purchased in the Club Shop.  Items such as 

socks, pencils, reusable mugs, boot buddies, beanies, gloves.  

SIZES:  Sizing chart is on MJFC Club Shop website www.moretonville.org.uk 

Due to COVID restrictions, we cannot currently allow items to be tried on.  

PERSONALISED CLOTHING:  If a customer would like to personalise clothing, they will need 

to order online (as above) to add the personalisation.  

Any stock problems or orders queries, customers can email 

merchandise@moretonville.org.uk.  

  

For urgent queries, MJFC team members can call or text Nadine Clarke on 07882 739738 or 
Rio Workwear (Maria Pearson) on 07710 023030.  Please do not give this out to individuals 
– this is for MJFC team managers and parent reps only.  
  

  

SumUp 3G Card Reader – User Instructions  
1. Turn on the device by pressing the power button 

2. Enter the amount   

3. Press the green tick button  

4. If customer chooses contactless please tap.    

5. If customer chooses PIN please insert the card, SIM side facing upwards, into the 

bottom of the machine and ask the customer to type in PIN and press green tick 

button.  

6. The payment will be approved.  (screen says successful)  

 

At the end of the session please unplug the SumUp and pack back into the blue box.  

  

   

100% OF CLUB SHOP PROFITS GO TOWARDS OUR CHILDREN BEING ABLE TO 

PLAY FOOTBALL.   

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!  

http://www.moretonville.org.uk/

